ASIAN AMERICAN CENTER OF FREDERICK

AGENCY: ASIAN AMERICAN CENTER OF FREDERICK

COVID-19 UPDATE: ESSENTIAL ITEMS (food, soap, diapers, formula). Provides weekly distribution at various locations on the west side of Frederick. Contact Esther, Community Engagement Specialist, at 301-694-3355, via email at communityengage@aacfdx.org, or visit social media page for more information.

APPLICATION ASSISTANCE: Offers assistance with...

MARYLAND LEGAL AID

AGENCY: MARYLAND LEGAL AID BUREAU

CORONAVIRUS UPDATES: Physical offices are closed. Intakes are accepted via web or phone only. Offers a website with information about various civil matters and issues that may be affected by the coronavirus such as housing laws, family laws, and consumer laws. It provides general information concerning rights and responsibilities. It is not intended...

MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE DIVISION

AGENCY: MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS ASSISTANCE: Provides temporary, partial wage replacement for eligible persons. General information and answers to frequently asked questions re: benefits can be accessed online. This program is for people who have worked in the past 18 months. This service can be completed over the phone or via the Internet. The cal...
MARYLAND LEGAL AID, SENIOR CITIZENS LAW PROJECT

AGENCY: MARYLAND LEGAL AID BUREAU

SENIOR CITIZENS LAW PROJECT: Provides similar services to the general services, but it is for seniors 60 and older and there are no income guidelines. Also refers individuals 60 and older to the 60-Plus Program for assistance with wills.

FREDERICK COUNTY WORKFORCE SERVICES

AGENCY: MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

COVID-19 UPDATE: Provides advice, support and answers questions for those who have lost their job due to health crisis via podcast platform accessible through website. OVERVIEW: Provides job seekers with career management services such as career assessment and vocational counseling; a fully equipped career resource lab; individual skill development ...

MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE DIVISION, COVID-19

AGENCY: MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

CORONAVIRUS UPDATE: The state has created a new website to allow ALL newly eligible Marylanders to file ALL types of claims entirely online. Those who are eligible for the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance program, including self-employed, independent contractors, gig economy workers, and those who have insufficient work history, will be able to fil...